Bridal Contract
Thank you for your interest in my makeup services. Please carefully review this bridal contract. I
require this contract to be completed and submitted with a non-refundable retainer of 50% in order to
secure your wedding date. The complete balance for your bridal party will be due the week before the
wedding date. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns you may have. I look forward
to working with you and your bridal party. Thank you and congratulations!

BRIDE AND BRIDAL PARTY SERVICES:
Consultation..........................................$100.00
Bride ONLY Package………………...$250.00
Simplicity Package (min of 4)…Starts at $420.00
Elite Package (min of 4)…….…Starts at $715.00
Glam Day Package (min of 4)...Starts at $1055.00
Junior Brides (Ages 10-15)…………..$50.00ea
Bridal Party Member Consultation…..$75.00ea
Bridal Party Add-on…………...……..$90.00ea
Full Day Service (starting at 3.25hrs)…….$175.00
and up
Additional Makeup Artist……………..$250.00
Touch- Up kit (full-size lipstick, blotting pads, disposable lip
brushes, and mascara wands)…………….........$7.00ea

TRAVEL SERVICES:
Travel fee outside maximum package mileage
....................Each additional mile after 25miles
$1.00/mile both ways.
*Parking fees/tolls/valet must be paid by bride if
applicable.
Premium Appointment (start time before
9am)…………. +30%
Overnight Accommodations- Pricing Varies
The contracted individual is required to provide the makeup
artist(s) with overnight accommodations due to wedding start
time and distance. The contracted individual(s) is required to
notify the artist(s) of said accommodations within 30 days of
the event.

Bride’s Name (use maiden name if not already married):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Bride’s Last Name after Ceremony:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
Wedding Date: ___________________________________________________
Wedding Ceremony Start Time: ________________________________________
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Wedding Location:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Groom’s Name:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address of “Getting Ready” Location:
_______________________________________________________________
Desired Finish-Time for Appointments:
______________________________________________________________
Start Time:
______________________________________________________________
Wedding Colors (Please Specify, if unsure please send images or swatches):

Photographer (Name, Contact Information, & Social Media):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Wedding Theme:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Makeup Style (Romantic, Glamorous, Bold, Radiant, Soft, Natural, etc….):

Additional Makeup Artist:
____________________________________________________________________________________
Wedding Day Makeup Recipients: (ex: bride, mother-of-bride, two bridesmaids, etc.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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CHOOSE YOUR SERVICES:
Check all that apply. Please indicate specific numbers where applicable.
_____ Simplicity Package ____Elite Package ____Glam Day Package
______ Bride ONLY Package _____ Bridal Consultation _____ Junior Bridesmaid(s)
____Bridesmaid Application ____Flower Girl(s) ____Full Day Service _______Premium Appointments
______ Additional Artist______ Touch-up kits______ Travel Fee______ Overnight Accommodations

TOTAL DUE: $_______________ (see pricing above) RETAINER TOTAL: $__________
BALANCE DUE: $__________ DISCOUNT: __________ BALANCE DUE DATE: ___________
************************************************************************************
I, ______________________________________________, understand and agree to pay the nonrefundable security retainer to secure the appointment(s) for my bridal party and myself. I agree to pay the
complete balance for my party on the week before the wedding date as listed in this contract. I understand
and will comply with all policies as listed in this contract. I understand that no refunds will be given for
members of the wedding party who miss their appointments on the day of the wedding. I understand as
the bride I am responsible for receiving my makeup services at the beginning of the appointment to avoid
time restrictions and the artist is not responsible if I chose not to and time fall short. I also understand that
I am responsible for balances from any members of my party who fail to provide payment.
Bride’s Signature: ______________________________________________
Date: ___________________________
Makeup Artist’s Signature: ______________________________________
Date: ___________________________
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POLICIES BOOKINGS: To secure a date, a signed bridal contract and 50% retainer are required. This
retainer is non-refundable and non-transferable. This retainer will be put toward the client’s total wedding
day balance if the client chooses wedding day services. The remaining balance will be due two weeks
prior to the event date. Accepted forms of payment include: cash, cashier’s check, and all major credit
cards. Gratuity is never expected but always appreciated. (NOTE: bridal consultations and retainer fees
are two separate costs.) Payments made using ecommerce services are subject to tax (6%).
CONSULTATIONS: Consultations are available for brides as well as their bridal party members,
including but not limited to: bridesmaids, mothers of the bride and groom, grandmothers, extended family
members, guest speakers, etc. NOTE: Additional consultations must be scheduled on the same day as the
bride’s consultation in order to avoid confusion. Travel services are not with consultations provided
unless necessary for consults.
OVERNIGHT ACCOMODATIONS: The contracted individual is required to provide the makeup
artist(s) with overnight accommodations the to wedding start time and distance exceeds 1 ½ hours or is
before 9:00AM EST. The contracted individual(s) is required to notify the artist(s) of said
accommodations within 30 days of the event. The accommodation must be at an establishment that
provides paid lodging on a short-term basis such as a with the same location the wedding party is staying
(personal room[s]), a reputable hotel, Airbnb, or of good standing Bed and Breakfast.
PANDEMIC/POSTPONEMENT RESCHEDULING: In light of recent 2020 pandemic restrictions if
an SIP (Shelter- In-Place) or regulated service shutdown occurs on the date retained, the client is able to
reschedule up to 12-months out from their original wedding date (a modified payment plan is detailed as
well). At that time all retainers and monies paid are transferrable. One reschedule is allowed in the event
of an SIP or regulated service shutdown. A pandemic impacted reschedule does not permit changes to the
original contracted service(s). If there a personal postponement (non-pandemic related, private, only
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impacting the individual) request made, a fee of 20% will be applied to the total cost of service if
applicable. It is at MakeupUrMind Studio LLC.’s discretion when approving validity of postponement
requests. If the requested reschedule date is not provided within the designed 12-month timeframe or is
unavailable for either type of request the cancellation policy will apply.
DELAYS: A late fee of $25.00 will be charged for every 30 minutes of delay when a client is late for the
scheduled time, or if the scheduled makeup application exceeds the allotted time due to client delays.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: Makeup will be completed to the client’s satisfaction, and
acceptance of the completed makeup application is acknowledgement by the client that the makeup is
done to the client’s satisfaction.
PROMOTIONS: Any promotions, specials, or coupons valid at the time of booking will be applied
accordingly. Percentage discounts are deducted from the final balance payment not the retainer.
Promotions are subject to change and are not contractual.
FULL DAY SERVICE: This service allows for the makeup artist’s services for an extended timeframe
so that services such as touchups, changes to party members makeup, and makeup alterations may be
done following the initial completion of makeup for the bride and bridal party. The service is an
additional fee the minimum hours available for booking are 3.25 hours. This fee cannot be removed after
adding it to initial contract as it is part of a nonrefundable and nontransferable retainer. This service is
only available for party members. Touchups/ makeup alterations will not be performed on individuals not
contracted. The time for full day service begins immediately after the wedding members’ appointments
are completed.
PREMIUM APPOINTMENTS: A Premium Bridal appointment is booked outside of standard hours
and availability. These appointments may also have been booked following the closing of that year’s
bridal calendar. This appointment can be booked on a date that would typically be unavailable or already
booked. For booking that require a start time before 9 a.m., Monday through Friday appointments, and
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requesting appointments after business hours. These appointments are billed 30% extra to reserve. This
additional fee to reserve is due to availability and demand. The cost of the premium appointment may
vary. This fee is non-negotiable. This fee is also attached to the retainer fee due at the time of booking.
PEAK SEASON MININIUM: Due to heavy volume MakeupUrMind Studio LLC.’s "Bride Only
Package" may not be available during peak bridal/event season of August-Nov & March-July and on
holiday weekends. There is a minimum number amount necessary to book during this time. Exceptions
will be made on a case by case basis so please inquire. If the minimum party is less than 4, makeup
services are granted during peak seasons MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and will be scheduled in a early
morning or late afternoon time slot in order to accommodate other weddings/events as well. MINIMUM:
There is a minimum amount of 4 persons booked for makeup services required for an on location
wedding especially for weekends. If client does not meet the minimum for on location services in studio
appointments maybe unavailable. Each client’s needs will be discussed on a case by case basis.
EXCLUSIVITY CLAUSE: MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. will not provide accommodations for split
parties or indirect hire partnerships with other makeup artists. Agreement to this contract is hereby stating
that you acknowledge MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and team members will only be providing makeup
for the wedding party on location. Bridesmaids are allowed to seek outside artist to perform their makeup
on said date; however, they must render services at their salon, studio or other venue and not at the
“getting ready” location. Arriving on location with terms violated will result in no services rendered and
full charge for balance of service. MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. will not retouch, alter, our touch up any
clients serviced by other artist.
FORCED COLLABORATION CLAUSE: MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. will not be forced into
collaboration or partnership with another makeup artist or hairstylist/makeup artist while on location. Per
the exclusivity clause above the person(s) booking will work solely with me the artist while on location. It
is a direct violation of said clause to arrive on location having additional makeup artist hired for the same
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task for the wedding party. Additional assistance may be required based on completion time and party
size.
PARKING FEES: Where parking, valet or toll fees may be incurred. If so, this amount will be included
in the final bill and will be due on the week prior to the event. TRAVEL FEES: Travel maximums are
based on the package selected maximum travel inclusion. A mileage fee ($1.00/mile both ways) will be
charged for locations outside of the mile radius of the selected package. Travel for wedding date is
included unless exact location is not provided, pricing may vary.
LIABILITY: All brushes, tools, and makeup products are sanitized between every makeup application.
Makeup products used are professional grade products. Any allergies and/or skin conditions should be
reported by the client to the makeup artist prior to application and, if need be, a sample test of makeup
may be performed on the skin to test reaction. Client(s) agree to release the makeup artist (Meagen
Annmarie) along with MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. from liability for any skin complications due to
allergic reactions.
BRIDEZILLA/MOMZILLA CLAUSE: MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and/or any and all of its
freelancers, employees, and agents reserves the right to cancel your agreement at any time for overly
rude, or obnoxious behavior from anyone in party including Bride, Bridesmaids/Attendants, Mother of
Bride/Groom, family members and guest. Any comment thought to be overly rude or obnoxious behavior
will merit a warning; any further comments will result in the termination of services at no expense of
MakeupUrMind Studio LLC., and/or any and all of its employees and agents. In this case, clients will be
required to pay any/all expenses accrued.
PAYMENT: The final balance is due the week prior to the event— no exceptions. The person(s)
responsible for the entire balance of payment is the person(s) whose name(s) appear on this contract.
CANCELLATION POLICY: All monies (except for retainer) will be refunded if agreement is
cancelled within one (1) days (24 hours) of agreement signing. After the one (1) day grace period, should
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a client cancel the booked event or any service on an agreement, the payments cannot be refunded or
transferred. The client is then responsible for making the balance payment in full by the date agreed upon.
Should MakeupUrMind Studio LLC., and/or any and all of its, employees, and agents have to cancel
services for wedding or event (this does not include trial run thru) 100% of the retainer paid will be
refunded by check within thirty (30) days. Client agrees that the refund of 100% of the retainer is the only
liability to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and/or any and all of its, employees, and agents and no other
expenses to them will be accrued.
USE OF IMAGE: Photo credit for all photos in any place, website, marketing materials etc. will be
granted/given as such to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. by the client.
MakeupUrMind Studio LLC., and/or any and all of its employees, and agents may use on it's website and/or in any brochure, flyer or other advertising it deems necessary - any and all photographs, video,
audio, and any other digitally or chemically stored media that is captured or recorded by MakeupUrMind
Studio LLC., and/or any and all of its employees, and agents are sole property of MakeupUrMind Studio
LLC. Client(s) agree to release any and all claims regarding use of his/her image for such purposes.
Client(s) also agrees to release name and contact information of professional photographers and/or
videographers used for recording any event for which MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. has been agreed to do
makeup. Client(s) agree to release to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. use of said
photographers/videographer's photographs and recordings. This signed agreement serves as a release to
client(s) photographer/videographer and authorizes them to release to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC.,
and/or any and all of its, employees, and agents and photographs/recordings to use on any promotional
materials MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. deems necessary.
NON DISPARAGEMENT: We support freedom of speech; however will not tolerate false or
disparaging comments posted by any client on any web or social media site message boards or via
internet including Facebook Wedding Wire & The Knot etc. This will result in court proceedings to
recover any damages to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. Client will also be responsible for all attorney fees.
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BRIDAL/CLIENT RELEASE FORM: For good and valuable consideration herein acknowledge as
received, I hereby grant to MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and those acting with her authority and
permission, the right and permission to use and publish photographs of me for the purpose of promotion
in print and on the web. I hereby waive any right that may have to inspect or approve the final product. I
hereby release MakeupUrMind Studio LLC. and those acting with her authority and permission from any
liability that may occur as a result of publication of said photographs, including without limitation any
claims for libel or violation of any right of publicity or privacy. I hereby warrant that I have the right to
agree in my own name. I have read the above release, and understand and am fully familiar with its
contents. This release shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives and assigns.
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